Sitting is the New Smoking-Ways a Sedentary Lifestyle is Killing Us
Between driving, watching TV, reading, using the computer, eating, visiting with friends, etc., we are a seriously sedentary society.
Sitting isn't pretty. The body's metabolic engines go to sleep. The muscles stop moving all together and the heart slows. Then, the body's calorie burning rate plummets to about one calorie per minute- a third of what it would be if you were walking. Insulin effectiveness drops and the risk of developing Type 2 diabetes rises. Fat and cholesterol levels rise as well.
We know inactivity is unhealthy but new research has proven that sitting is more dangerous than smoking.
Sitting kills more people than HIV and has more risk factors than parachuting.
There is evidence that prolonged sitting increases the risk of developing several serious illnesses such as various types of cancer, heart disease, and type 2 diabetes.
We are sitting ourselves to death.
Evidence:
·	According to a study of more than 4 million individuals and 68,936 cancer cases published in the Journal of the National Cancer Institute, stitting for long periods of time increases your risk for colon, endometrial and, possibly, lung cancer. The study found that even in physically active individuals, sitting increased the risk, and the risk worsened with each two hour increase in sitting time. For every two hours spent sitting in front of the computer or television, the average person raises his or her risk of colon cancer by 8 percent, of endometrial cancer by 10 percent and of lung cancer by 6 percent.
·	A study published in the American Journal of Epidemiology found that men and women who sat more than six hours a day died earlier than their counterparts who limited sitting time to 3 hours a day or less. The study surveyed 53,440 men and 69,776 women who were healthy at the start of the study and over the course of the 14 -year follow-up they saw a higher rate of mortality among the frequent sitters. "Associations were strongest for cardiovascular disease mortality. The time spent sitting was independently associated with total mortality, regardless of physical activity level," according to the study. 
·	According to an editorial published in the British Journal of Sports Medicine, "After four hours of sitting, the body starts to send harmful signals. The genes regulating the amount of glucose and fat in the body start to shut down." 
·	A Canadian study published last year, that tracked 17,000 people for about a dozen years, found that people who sat more had a higher death risk, independently of whether or not they exercised.
·	The Journal of Physical Activity and Health published the first study to show that sedentary behavior along may be an independent risk for disability, separate from lack of moderate physical activity.
·	Dr. Levine, a physician who treats obesity at the Mayo Clinic and coined the phrase, "Sitting is the New Smoking," has conducted research that shows a daily trip to the gym, while beneficial, can't undo the damage done from sitting all day.
Another reason the smoking analogy is relevant is that studies have repeatedly shown the effects of long-term sitting are not reversible through exercise or other good habits. The only way to minimize the risk is to spend less time on our butts each day.
Solutions:
·	Set a Fitbit, Jawbone, Garmin, Apple Watch, Microsoft Band, Misfit or other fitness device to alert you to get up and move every hour. You can do exercises at your desk or walk around. You can also set an alarm on your computer, phone or tablet. Try to get up for five minutes every hour.
·	Sit on a stability ball instead of a chair for part of the day.
·	Use a standing or treadmill desk.
·	Take stairs when you can and park a little further away.
·	Stand while talking on the phone or eating lunch. 









The ideal scenario is breaking up sitting with an effective, efficient, full-body exercise routine. This can be easily done anywhere and can be modified for all fitness levels. We don’t even have to leave our desks, chairs or sofas! (Chair & hand weights are optional). Perform 1-3 sets of 10-20 repetitions depending on fitness level.
	Seated or Standing Knee Raises 
Standing Side Bends

Squat
Chest Fly
Bent-over Back Row
Stationary Lunges
Bicep Curl
Tricep Overhead Extension 
Seated Jackknives 
Anyone new to exercise should perform one set of 10 repetitions of each exercise and make sure to have a chair close by for support. Use light dumbbells or other hand weights (1-3 lbs) or no added resistance if necessary when beginning the routine.
Beginning Fitness Modifications:
	Seated or Standing Knee Raises: Stay seated during the knee raises or hold onto the chair for support.  
	Standing Side Bends: Perform these seated and/or do not bend deeply.
	Squat: Keep hands on chair; Do not bend deeply; Sit down between each repetition.
	Chest Fly: Perform seated; Begin without hand weights if necessary; Keep elbows low.
	Bent-over Back Row: Perform seated; Begin without hand weights; Keep elbows low.

	Stationary Lunges: Hold onto chair; Perform without hand weights; Do not bend deeply.
Bicep Curl: Perform seated and/or begin without hand weights.

Tricep Overhead Extension: Perform seated and or begin without hand weights.
Seated Jackknives: Alternate bringing one knee in at a time; Touch foot to floor if necessary. 
Intermediate and advance exercises can progress the workout by completing 2-3 sets of 10-20 repetitions with 5lb+ weights and by adding these challenges:
Intermediate/Advanced Fitness Progressions:
Standing Knee Raises: Keep foot from touching ground between reps and bring knee hip height; Perform with eyes closed. 
	Standing Side Bends: Raise one hand overhead and hold a weight in the opposite hand. 
	Squat: Add weight; Hold or press weights above head; Rise up on balls of the feet at top of squat; Perform with eyes closed.
	Chest Fly: Perform standing; Keep elbows just below shoulder height; Open arms wider.
	Bent-over Back Row: Perform a single-arm row in a static lunge position with back leg lifted; Perform with eyes closed.
	Stationary Lunges: Hold weights; Bend deeper; Alternate lunges forward, back, or to the side; Perform with eyes closed.
	Bicep Curl: Performing the exercise on one leg with eyes closed, is optional.
Tricep Overhead Extension: Performing the exercise on one leg with eyes closed, is optional. 

Seated Jackknives: Bring both knees into chest simultaneously; Keep hands behind head; Add weight; Angle Knees to each side for a set.




